DISTINGUISHED GRADUATE AWARD SCORING SHEET

Nominee (Name): ___________________________ Rater: ___________________________

1. Please describe the outstanding performance by the nominee who has demonstrated a lifetime of service to the nation. This should include (but is not limited to) information across the individual’s career to include cadet information, military service, civilian work, professional accomplishments, awards, distinctions, etc. {40 points}

Reviewer Comments:

Score (0 - 40): __________

2. What has the individual nominee done to favorably promote the Air Force Academy and its graduates to external audiences (i.e., the Air Force, the local community, and the nation as a whole)? (Examples of such behavior include speeches or presentations advocating the Air Force Academy, involving cadets in their organization through support and hosting, and modeling an officer of character throughout their career). {30 points}

Reviewer Comments:

Score (0 - 30): __________

3. What has the nominee done to promote and increase awareness of graduate heritage among Academy alumni and cadets? Explain how the person has supported or has remained engaged in the activities of USAFA since his/her graduation. (Examples of behavior include items such as AOG membership/involvement, service in/on USAFA committees, mentorship of students/permanent party, financial support, and serving as a liaison officer). {30 points}

Reviewer Comments:

Score (0 - 30): __________

4. Include any additional information that is pertinent about this nominee.

Reviewer Comments:

Total Score: ________ (100)